
FOR Si
SOW AND B 
months oli 

shoats weighing aboui 
ply Fred Purteile, 
Sprague telephone.
pURE BRED BA 
A $1.60 a setting. 
Halloway, R.R. 2.
rpWO REGISTEREI

Bulls, Ht for sen 
of King Segis Aleaj 

’ Three high-grade Holsi 
ply to M. C. Reynolds,

IMOTHY AND MINE 
$25. toll; Red Clov< 

$16.00; Barley, O.A.C. 2 
Buckwheat (Silver Hill] 
Bull, 18 months old, in 
for service, $16.00; D 
freshen in April ?>0.00; 
Twp. Huntingdon. W 

Moira P. O., Ont., R. R. 
at barn.

T

FARM FOR 
ACRES WITH 
never,75 failing 

school and church, ore 
acres ready for seed, 
falfa and rye seeded, 
son for selling. Wesli 
Rossmore.

'1

WHITE PLYMOUTH] 
from beautiful stl 

$2. and $3. per sel 
Swayne, Ivanhoe, Ont.l
^ OOD HOMES FOB 

Girls, 8, 7. 6, 4 a 
age. Apply Thos. D. 
Children’s Aid Society, 
Belleville.

100 ACRES, LOT 1» 
SION west of Gi 

ship of Sophiasburg, 
Edward, land in good 
vation, plenty of wood 
Metal Roof House. F 
large cellar, cement fl< 
house, good large pig 
ment floors and 
barn, .cement floors in ; 
implement shed, new t 
from Picton, one-half 
road, one-half mile to 
from school, rural mail 
a bargain for quick sa 
S. Osborne, Demorestvl 
No. 2.

tro

NOTICE OF APPLIC 
DIVORCE

Notice is hereby gh 
man Adams, of the 
Ameliasburgh, in the 
Prince Edward, in the 
Ontario, farmer, will 
Parliament of Canada, 
session thereof, for a B 
from his wife, Maud i 
City of Belleville in t 
Hastings, Province oi 
the ground of adultery 

Dated at Belleville, 
vince of Ontario this 
December A.D., 1920.

W. C. Mil 
Solicitor

{»? Electrical
Electric Motors at 

thoroughly overhauled 
electric motors, car g 
starters a specialty. E 
supplied and installed 
vice. Satisfaction given 

v88 Chatham St., Bel! 
1140.
Jj*ARM OF THE

McArthur, const
acres, small orchard, 
good land, for partiel 
Misses McArthur, R.R. 
•ford. Phone 146-31.

SPECIAL 
CANDY SALE 
SATURDAY

“TURKISH DEI 
Regular price 5] 
•Saturday special

1 lb................
2 !bs...............

Chas. S.
TlRALEC'K A ABBOT 

etc.. Offices Rob<

Front Street Bellevlll 

B. B. Fra leek.

S. J. FI
S. J. Fisher. Auctioi 

Farm Stock, Implement 
hold Furniture as follJ 

Wed. March 30.—Ja 
pings. Lots 2 & 3, CcJ 
din ah a Twp., about 3 t| 
Shannonville.

Thurs., April 7.—J. 1 
188 Foster Ave., City.

For further particule 
or phone 168, BellevilM

AT OSGOODE

In the appellate divil 
Sail, before Chief Jusj 
Justice MacLaren, j| 
Judge Hodgins and Jui 
the appeal in the mattj 
R. H. Reid by Annie H 
quest of Official Guan 
mother of two infant I 
testator, devises under I 
Judgment of Latchforq 
March, 1920, allowing 
ecutors from order 
Court on passing their 
peal argued. Judgmen
J. Butler for appellant,
K. C., for executor and 1 
the Official -Guardian. J

Arthur Gordon Corn" 
ed soldier, was struck 
train while walking on 
seriously injured.

t

\
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University spent Good Friday irlth HInchliffe on Sunday.
Mrs end Mrs. David Thresher at the The S. T. H. cheese factory will 
old home.

The Easter concert given by the 
Centenary Epworth League here on 
Monday night was well attended. The
sacred drama entitled, “The Chal- Miss F. Hinchllffe, of Toronto, is 
lenge of the Cross’’ putAm by mem- spending the Easter holidays under 
hers of White’s Church League was the parental roof, 
out of the ordinary and so suitable Miss Fay Ketcheson is home for the 
for this glad Easter time. Rbv. Mrs. Easter holiday*.

Mrs. Jno. HInchliffe called on Mrs. 
Jho. Philips one day last week, 

sounded the call of the Master, for Making maple syrup is the order 
volunteers to take up their cross and 
fojlow Him.- The call was answered 
by several young ladles in turn, each 
one wishing to pick up the cross to 
suit themselves until at last Evangel 
realizes that many are called but few 
are chosen and issuing the call for 
the last time her heart Is gladened 
by one coming in humility singing,
I am coming Lord to Thee and she 
Is given the cross, but also becomes 
disheartened by the many discourage
ments she meets by the way, she too, 
lays down the cross and sits down to 
rest. The cymax is reached when 
encouraged by Evangel, she humbly 
takes up the cross again and bowing 
beneath, the others kneeling at the 
foot, they sing "Jesus I my Cross 
have taken.”

^535
*Harry Adams, who Is clerk of the ( (

House. The Speaker responded suit
ably and was decked in his official • 
robes and “cocked hat” and took the 
chair. The Lieut .-Governor and Asst, 
then returned and from the throne 
delivered “The Address from the 
Throne” which was a challenge in 
behalf of a bigger, better and. more 
desirable community. After the for
mal retiring of the supreme repre- ALLIES HAVE DESIGNS 
sentatlve, the Speaker called -upon 
the Clerk to announce Rie notices of 
Bills upon the table add rising, Mr.
Adams read notice' of motion. (1)
To incorporate road between Red- 
nersville and Rossmore within the 
County Road system. (2) To estab
lish a park along the-bay shore adja
cent to the docks .of Rednersville and 
to provide for planting of trees, etc., 
under the department of re-fo resta
tion. The House adjourned to meet 
Friday next at Centre Church at■■BpMfljjp

The remainder of the programme 
consisted of singing by the congrega-

MOCK SESSION 
FORMALLY BEGUN

SUPER” CANNON GAN UNDERSELL FAYOLLE WARNS 
PROVED A MYTH ALL HER RIVALS OF GERMAN BLOW

open on Monday April the 4th.
Mrs. Jno. Keraan Sr., called on 

Mrs. Jno. HInchliffe one day 
week. . '

last
German Workmen Glad to La- V Not Overpowered Now Will 

bor 44 HOnrs Per Week Strike Suddenly, He De- 
* for IS- dares
TAMPF-DEFYING SYSTEM WOULD BBTËRBIFIC

“Address From The Throne” 
Was Delivered and*Notlces 

of Bills Were Read ^
MEET AGAIN APRIL 1

“Big Bertha” Merely Naval Gun- 
Sacrificing Accuracy'

For Distance.
#

Altonry Church Holds Success
ful Pancake Social—Other 

Local News

Mutton, took the part of “Evangel,” 
putting her whole soul Into It as she

Double Charges and Special 
Shells Used In Fruitless 

ÿ .-'j Paris Bombardment ”

Artisans Not Trying to Retain 
“New High Living Stan

dards”

French Marshal Insists Ger
many is Secretly and Rapid

ly Re-Arming
CHICAGO, March 29—The Chic

ago Tribune today publishes the fol
lowing special - cable from Henry 
Wales, Its Paris correspondent:

Marshal Fayolle, who commanded 
the French group of amnieb at the 
Battle of the Somme, and,1 later 
commanded French divisions on the 
Italian front, declares in' an exclusive 
interview today that Germany is earn
estly preparing for a new war, and 
that unless the Allies take firm ac
tion at once they never would carry 
out the Versailles Treaty.

“The Germans are "pursuing mili
tary preparations in an underhand 
planner,” the French warrior de

clared, “and the allies must act with 
determination now, for later on Ger
many will be so strong that we will 
be unable to Impose our will 
her.

of the day.

MR JOE HINCHLIFFE

Mr. Joe. HInchliffe, of Qilmour, 
passed away on Thursday, March 24th 
1921. Deceased was born in Eng
land in 1847, came to Trenton, u. 
S.A., with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William HInchliffe When a child and 
when in .the* early teens settled in the 
township of Cashel when there 
no rdads and helped to clear 
and build small cabin’s and erect the 
first frame harp in the township of 
Cashel and to own the first lumber 
waggon. When about 24 years of 
age he married Miss Almira, daughter 
of Mr. and Mgs. Daniel Hennesey o£ 
Murray Township. Three children 
were bom, Eliza Ann died when about 
8 years old. Gertrude was married 
to H. M. Gunter of Sask., on Feb. 1st, 
1921, also R. J. on the old homestead. 
Four brothers survive the late Joe 
HInchliffe, Christian of Trenton, New 
Jersey; James of Swan Hiver, Man., 
Jno. and T. A. of Sidney.

REDNERSVILLE, March 29.— 
well observed by the

' LONDON, March 3».—-A 
pondent in Paris writes:

Germany is in a position t6 under
sell her rivals in the markets of the

PARIS, March 29.—The mystery, 
of "Big Bertha,” the Gèrman super
cannon which" Shelled' Paris at long 
range during the summer of 1918,
has been solved by allied investiga- world. ^Unless she is prevented It is 
tiens. Newspapers announced that merely a question of time before 
a great deal of "money and time had Germany domlàatès the trade of 
been fruitlessly spent In search for South America and the Far East 
the “Big Berthas,” and insisted that even/ more' thoroughly than before 
Germany he called on to deliver tÿe war. Y,,/;
them immediately or give adequate Do English and French competl- 
reason for their disappearance. In- tors talk of the quantity or quality 
deed, the French Press has kept the of their goods? Germany will equal 
subject alive ever since the armis- that quality. Does the United States 
tice, and has repeatedly asked what speak of mass production and over- 
has become of- the monster guns, and head costs eût down by competition? 
why they were never handed over Germany will produce in greater 
to the allies. / mass and her industries have been

The answer is incredibly simple, developed to the’ utmost degree of 
To speak with absolute exactitude, overhead-saving and efficiency, 
there never was such a thing as a For Germany has one great ad- 
super-cannon at all—as an individual vantage over her Industrial and
new creation the “Big Berthas" commercial rivals—her workers, “Official lnfiormatlon received irctm 
never existed. Paris was shelled by from unskilled artisan to high trade Germany shovra™ÏÏ1^2 tt Z- 

ordinary naval guns w^ose rasge technical experts not fighting to ulattons of the Treatyourtormlr 
had been doubted by the addl|lon of retain the “new high standard of adversaries have not discontinued 
certain devices. Scores of thesè guns living.” What that means in cheap- gressive preparations They
Mothers wereZokto up T* °f “’“etore, wMeh 18 "here camouflaging cannon and machine-

others were mckenup^ Germany is destined to defeat her guns and, above all,'are forwarding
„. ^ Designs. rivals, I will proceed to show. , a huge aviation program.

investigators are in pos- f Glad of HnmMe Fare. “We forbade them to build mill-
V , 6“Ctly Dur,ag the three weeks in tory airplanes, but permitted thlm

fit ^ PPtu6nt, mlracle Was ac' th-e newly-occupied area pt Rhine- to continue the manufacture of coon-
n3 gun of ^ 0^14 to^h\Ïibre ’*“?/ °n6 * tl6 richeat industrial ieroial machines. Anyone knows 

? if , 14-1 ®h calibre sections of the whole world, I have how easily these could be transform-
trod imHnn dfUbly fT *** h.® <n" vlsited dozena ot workers’ homes, ed Iff a few houre to .bombing planes 

Z* 8heat KWh‘Ch r have eaten their food and seen for Makes Startling Forecast
dujed the calibre to about nine myself the conditions in which they “It may be expected that in the
nfnre „ h * was aim larly re- „ve. I am prepared to state that next conflict, mZLe.y wart de-

This ZnablL a ® T ^ EngUsh or United‘ States work- clared, and perhaps even .before, Ldn-
nlrt h arge t0 26 man woBW accept such conditions don and Paris kill he deluged with
ficlLnTi Lh h Ded ,W,kh °r be content wlth 8Uch food. Yet bombs from these ‘commercial’ air
fieations in the shape of the shell— Germans are not only willing buti squadrons.
longer and more flointed, with happy to get it. It is not that it is “The Germane then Will bomb fac-
riflinl— °f ‘îf g00d’ but tbat U 18 80 very much tories and railroads, hampering mob-

,flb g ® 0duc,ed tbe deair6d re8Ult’ hotter than what they had befere. Hlzatton and frightening the popul- 
A high allied authority on ballfst- What does this mean in terms of ation. 

tes told me that there was really economic production.
Miss M. Weese is suffering much nothing nek in all this—end ord- That 'skilled German workers tire 

from the continued attack of inflam- nance expert could have done the glad to do their 44. hours a week at 
raatory rheumatism^ Airs. Wna. same, but never attempted It, be- an average wage ef less than 
Hutfbs and little Florence are also cause hitherto experts' had alwaysftold. And w>bàt> M' that in terms of 
in a very weak condition because of been seeking accuracy m Well as industrial competition?
th® flu' D " V distance. z One example, amidst hundreds

Mr. G. R. Wannamaker has almost Even Missed City j given me, with papers and contracts
completed his busy winter of wood- The reinforced Gertagn guns were to support it, is qûite sufficient The 
cutting with his excellent gasoline not accurate at all, but to hit the representative of a big English busi 
engine and circular. great city of Paris they did not need ness house said he had Just

t0 be' the entire foreign-output of the Sol-
In point of fact,” he added, “they ingen factory, manufacturing mach- 

actually missed Paris itself on eight etes for Cuba, South America and 
or ten occasions.” African plantations. The price was

He said that Germans had in- $1.50 a dozen Up to 10,000 dozen 
formed him that there were never and $1 flat for orders above 10,000 
more than four guns in action at dozen. The best England 
the same time, and that a larger do for goods of the same quality 
number were not constructed be- was, he said- $2.25 a dozen, with 
cause reports from Paris described no reduction for large orders. He 
tira population as little impressed did not jknow United States prices 
after the excitement of the firs't days, exactly, but was positive they Were 
He declared, further, that all the above $1.76 for the same goods, 
stories of cannon being manufac- Other foreign business 
tured by Krupps are mythical— Germany told the 
though that did not necessarily hard to see how 
mean that Germany was not manu- unless they kill 
factoring guns in other factories far
ther east. .

corres-
Easter was 
majority of villagers. Sunday school 
was largely attended in the forenoon 
and the W.M.S. service in the even- 

the pastor. Rev.ing was a success,
L. M. Sharp® preaching on the 
theme “The Easter Mystery.”

Mr. and Mrs. G. Kelly, of John 9t.,
Belleville, spept the week end with 
Mts. Kelly’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Gray, Church streSt.

J. B. Phillips left for Toronto on/tion and pifayer led by the pastor, 
Thursday last where he will remain- minutes of last meeting and etc. A 
several days for dental treatment. duet was given by Mildred and Lloyd 

The new baker Mr. W. Mills is get- Mitts and au encore responded to. 
ting a good start and producing a A humourous reading by Miss Muriel 
good article. ' ... 1. Anderson and a very suitable selec-

Mr. Spurgeon Dempsey left for his «on in response to encore; a duet 
Easter holidays with his daughter In bY Miss Audra Brlckman and Mrs. 
St. Catharines. Mr. Lome Dempsey s- Weatherall; am address by Miss 
is also employed In that city along Cleland of Newmarket compliment- 
with Mr. Sparks. tog the pastor and co-workers upon

This village was without any the dub enterprise - and suggesting 
police service over Easter, therefore the value- of moving pictures and 
this year everyone remembered the dides for future entertaitimetit and 
motto “Be Good.” education also the sending'of a dele-

T. G. Thompson was visited by ils 8ate to Guelph "for Rural Survey 
brother from Uncle Sam’s domains training this summer. Next followed 
last week. a" solo by Mr. H. G. Stafford and

Mrs. Cleland, of Newmarket, and contest upon legislative personages of 
daughter Miss Lulu Cleland, who is note for which the prize was a box 
a public school teacher, are guests °t chocolates. ’The singing of "Blest 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Orvis at be the Tie that Binds,” and the Miz- 
Cottage Farm. / “ Pah Benediction closed a very proflt-

The latest report from Hon. Nelson able 6Tent- ,
Parliament received by his parents, The cabinet will be announced in 
West Centre St., says that he is re- the next session and will- be formally 
covering from MS THflSSS. installed in office. Mr. H. G. Staf-

Miss Rathburn, of O.B.C., Belle- ford gIyes an imposing appêarance as 
XÜle. was with her parents, Mr. and Ser8t-at-arms with sword and Mace, 
Mrs. H. Rathburn for Easter holi- and Masters Keith Redner and Nor- 
days. She attended the Victoria man Garb'utt did duty as Pages. 
Church- Sunday afternoon with Mr. ..Everybody is much interested in 
and Mrs. W. Stoneberg. • - the attempt at community legislation

Miss Helen Adams of Trenton, whs alcmg tbe lin®s of education, road 
a Easter guest of Mr. and Mrs. improvements, park establishment 
Everett Adams of Victoria West, and and 6tc- 
dined with Mr. and'Mrs. A. L. Part la
ment Sun-day. f " /

Mr. Chas. G. Briekman, ot Maple 
Avenue, has purchased a new Chev
rolet car.

Mise Evelyn Dempsey and brother 
Allen, are home w)th their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Dempsey, from 
McMaster University for their holi
days.

,1 . ■ r-

was >
space \

It was a wonderfhl sermon In a 
nutshell, well worthy of repetition 
and the lesson learned will not 
be forgotten.

upon
soon

The pantomime by 
the young ladies of Centenary League 
entitled “Rock of Ages” was well 
done. Duets were given by Mrs. 

Hart and Miss Myrtle Francis, Miss 
Muriel Thrasher and. Miss Helen 
Cummings, reading by Miss Thomp
son. The Missionary’s Dream Easter 
exercises by members of the Junior 
league, also music by the Sidney 
month organ club made

ag-
are

Want Him In Detroit

Kingston—The authorities at De
troit are very anxious to get Nathan 
Yanofsky, who attempted to commit 
suicide in Kingston two weeks 
hack in that city. They have been 
keeping the wires hot with m -ssages 
but YanOfafcy is not in a condition to 
be sent. tp: ^Detroit, and the charge

t
a

ago.up a pro
gramme which was greatly appreciat
ed. Refreshments were served at the 
close. Proceeds exceeded $30.00.

Mr. Jack Sargent, we are glad to 
say is slowly improving. against him that of attempting to 

commit suicide, has yet to be dealt 
with. It is charged that Yanofsky 
jumped his- bail, which amounted to 
$2,000 and which was put up by a 
friend.

• MASSASSAGA
~kr. and Mrs. G. Seeley, Picton", are 

spending a couple of weeks with the 
former’s sister, Mrs. H. Jose.

Mrs. G. Hough, Demorestville, 
the guest of her sister, Miss L. Juby 
last week.

MARCH SCHOOL REPORT FOR 
S.S. No. 4 THURLOW 

The names are in order of merit. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hilman and chil- Sr. III.—Elmer Conley, Hon Al- 

dren, spent Easter with Mr. Hainan’s dora Reid. Hou. Alice Moorman, Hu 
parents w Rednersville. Jr. HI.—Lulu Mitchell,

Miss; Adah Johnson and Miss L. Maris Fitzgerald- Hare!.. Gf**R6(Ab-

grandmother, Mrs. Wm. José. Gordon Vivian, Hon. Ethel Bariev.,
Mrs. H, G. Huff is able to be about Clarence Barlow, Annie Reid, Percy 

peo- again. Haines.
Miss Adams, of Salem, is spending St. I.—Sam Haines.' 

a few weeks with Miss H. Broad. B. Pr.—Mary Donaldson, Alice
Mr. G. Wallbridge left on Saturday Barlow, Kathryn McDonnell 

for his brother’s, Mr. T. Wallbridge. A. Pr—Wessie Gray, Margaret 
Mr. and Mrs. Kora Ackerman re- Donaldson, Vera Haines, 

turned home from their honeymoon 
on Saturday afternoon-.

Miss J. Monoghan the Public school 
teacher is spending her vacation with 
her parents at Wellington.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Ackerman and 
baby, were/ the guest of Mr.
Ackerman’s on Sunday.

was

“The Germans have not been 
changed by the war. Some day one 
of the' Hohenzollerns will return to 
Berlin. Everything seems 
fdwwrd a crisis. • "

“Germany always will remain the 
same—tenacious and industrious, but 
cunning and pugnacious. Some 
pie train wolves as watchdogs, but 
eventually they 'become wolves again.

“I do not speak iffthis way through 
hatred for the Germans. I do 'not 
hate them.

Ho- .

i bent poW

securedReal estate is in demand in our 
“town”. Several important deals 
are under discussion, 
possibilities here

A. E. Phillips is preparing to take 
several fine Holstein’s to Belleville 
on Monday for the big sale Wednes
day.

I wish they were quite 
different. But they have just given 
us fresh proof of their dishonesty by 
refusing to fulfil

There are 
for intending buy

ers. EXTREME MISERY 
DAY AND NIGHT

Miss Muriel Anderson 
teaching a school in Thnrlow is hi 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. Andersqn for Easter week.

Pancake Social Held.
The Pancake Social held at Albury 

Church Tuesday evening last 
very jolly event. Though the attei

who is their agreement 
concerning pàyment ott the war in
demnity they owe.

“The Allies should treat Germany 
exactly as a creditor treats 
scrupulous debtor—take 
and hold theta until the debt Is paid 
In full.”

le To have the children sound and 
healthy is the first care of a mother. 
They cannot be healthy if troubled 
with worms. Use Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator.

could

Follows a Breakdown of the Nerv
ous System.

Misery day and night is the lot of 
hosts of men and women who are to
day the victims 
Thin, pale, drawn faces and dejected 
attitude tells a sad tale, for 
weakness means being tortured by 
morbid thoughts and unaccountable 
fits of depression. These sufferers 
are painfully sensitive and easily 
agitated by some chance 
Sleeplessness rotas them of

an un- 
guarantees

Geo.
was a Distressing Occurrence.

Port 'Hope—The circumstances in 
connection with the death of Mrs. 
John Hawkins are particularly sad. 
Mrs. Hawkins had been ill’ for 
time with

ROSSMORE of weak nerves.ance was small owing to very brie 
announcement and much flu air 
grippe in the community, the 
ceeds were about $10.
Convention of the township Sunday 
School Association which provided 
the programme was presided over by 
Mr. L. Gerow, Vice-Pres., in the ab
sence of the Pres., L. Briekman who 
was suffering from pleurisy. Ad
dresses were given by Miss G. Duke, 
Rossmore, Mrs. L. Briekman and Mr. 
Harold Babbitt. Splendid

men In 
same tale. It is 

new tariff barriers, 
German industry 

outright, can prevent her, securing 
world markets in such conditions.

Mrs. C. Reddick and Mrs. Bene
dict are spending the Easter holi
days in Peterboro.

Mr. George Batcock 
Auldine, spent Easter at Stirling.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald McKee, of 
Oshawa, spent the Easter holidays 
with J. L. Gerow.

Miss Clara and Grace Amott, of 
Belleville, spent Good Friday with 
their aunt, Mrs. W. Gerow.. ’

Mr. and Mrs. Henderson have re
turned home after spending two 
years in the States.

V nervousCENTENARYpro- 
The Sub

some
nervous trouble. Last 

week, however, she was some better, 
and Saturday afternoon went out for 
a walk with Mrs. Truscott. 
visited the east pier and Mrs. Haw
kins, evidently seized with 

; of despondency, jumped into the 
harbor. -Mrs. Truscott 
alarm immediately, and Capt. John 
McMahon was soon .on the scene. The 
body was recovered in a short time, 
but all efforts at resuscitation failed.

The Progress Olub at the school 
gave a closing, concert on Thursday 
afternoon, quite a few of the parents 
being present. The chair was taken 
by the President, Master Stanley 
Roblin and a splendid

and sister
remark.

energy
and strength ; their eyes are sunken 
and their limbs tremble; appetite is 
poor and memory often fails. This 
nervous exhaustion is one of the 
most serious evils affecting men and 
women of to-day. The only way to 
bring back sound, vigorous health is 
to feed the starved nerves, which are 
clamoring for better blood. This 
new blood can be had through the 
use of Çr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
which have a direct action 
blood, and through the blood on the 
nervous system. That a fair use of 
this medicine will bring satisfactory 
results is shown by the experience of 
Mrs. Marsh, Bass River, N.S., who 
says: “Following a run down condi
tion., I became practically a ner
vous wreck. The dirator who was 
called in said the trouble was in
flammation of the nerves. It grew 
so bad that practically I had no con
trol of my lower limbs, and had to 

about with crutches. Quite aside 
from my suffering I had a small 
family and a baby in arms to care 
for and I became much discouraged 
as I did not appear to be growing 
better. One evening my husband 
met an aged doctor on the street and 
told him of my condition. He asked 
my husband who was attending me, 
and when told said: I don’t want to 
interfere, but why not try Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills.’ My husband got 
me a supply of these pills and after 
taking a few boxes I 
about with the

They Under the allied control, the offi
cers had full access to every part of 
the# Essen works, and several of 
them had been living in the city for 
a number of months and had 
ducted investigations with such 
that, he said, no dereliction of the 
treaty by the Krupps was possible.

REDNERSVILLE programme 
was given by the scholars consisting 
of dialogues, songs duets, medleys 
and rounds, which was thoroughly 
enjoyed by gll present.

Miss Marjory Thompson teacher 
here, is spending the Easter holi
days at the home of her father, Mr. 
George Thompson, Catharine St. 
Belleville. ’

a spell
Mr. Clarence Russell left on Sat

urday for Hamilton where he will 
spend Easter with his mother, Mrs. 
John Russell.

gave the con-
carepiano

music was rendered by Mr. C. Batt- 
ley and the discussion of adult work, 
Home department, Trail Rangers’ 
work, showed that those present Were 
interested in progress.

Choir practice and Committee Club 
executive met at “Fairbank Home,” 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. D. T. 
Stafford. The enterprise and enthu
siasm manifest is splendid in these 
departments of endeavour.

Mock Parliament Opened.
The Community Club staged the 

formal opening of the Mock Parlia
ment on Friday evening’s meeting 
before a well-filled house. The plat
form which had been placed in the | 
church

Mrs. R. Briekman and her niece

it a cost of about $200,000, and Mrs. Norman Weese at Victoria!
Miss «Grace, left on Saturday for 
Frankford where they will 
Easter week.

Mr. and Mi’s. Rae Roblin and fam
ily, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
George Weese.

Mr.*and Mrs. Mitck Giles, of 
Centre, was the guest of Mr.
Mrs. Gill McMurter on Sunday. Mrs. 
Giles remained for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Russell

Mrs. A. G. Roblin todk tea at Mrs. 
A. C. Alyea's on Sunday evening. 

Mrs. Asa Briekman has returned
Toronto ihome atter spending a few weeks in 

Trenton.

Uuri g 1921x Windsor 
partment will require $1 
salaries apfd expenses.

on thede
fer built at 

1 take place on April 9. Miss Lena Roblin, of 
teaching staff, is home for the holi
days.

■

HEAL (MAfiCfl) “
FOR IWO TRENTON YOUNG MEN;

RELIEF REFUSED TILL NEXT DAY
» —-------------- ---

Mr. John Alyea spent Easter Sun
day with Mr. Marshall Gerow, Belle
ville. . „

Pete Thompson is on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Losie and daugh

ter, leaves on Tuesday for Toronto.
Mrs. Bizenu has returned home 

after spending the winter with her 
son in Trenton.

Mr. Fred Jarvis, of Picton, spent 
a few days with, his sister, Mrs. À. 
C. Alyea.

M*• and. Mrs. Geen and baby Helen, 
of Sidney, spent Sunday at Mr. R. 
Belnapg. ,)

Miss Ethel Benedict, of Belleville, 
spent Sunday with Miss Helen Red
dick. X

spendÏ»
Mrs. Sid Gumming and Mrs. Mar

garet Cummings are spending a few 
days in Toronto.

Miss Clara Adams, of the Belle
ville High School, Is home for the 
holidays.

Mr. Monroe,
and

of the Peterboro 
teaching staff qnd wife, are spending' 
the Easter holidays at the home of 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton Vanderwatet.

Miss Ethel Eggleton who is teach
ing at CObourg, is visiting her 
ente. '

, , , ■■■ „ , .HWi!
tamed company Wednesday evening.

Miss Etta Mae Briekman returned 
home on Saturday after visiting with 
relatives at Foxboro and Belleville.

Miss lia Wright and her friend of 
Po.rt Hope, spent Easter In this vicin-

Last week two adventurous young thing for relief that 
men of Trenton, started out for a 
real day’s sport and so boating it to

evening. So as 
there is no Life-Saving station and 
equipment along the Bay of Quinte, 
the two young adventurers had to 
test the experiences* of a 
ture and a “night out” in March on 
a bleak and beaten island.

They gathered driftwood and made 
fires and so put in the night 
whether they told 
cannot be definitely said. Howbeit 
the following morning 
corned tl>e sight of a relief-boat which 
was sent from their native town to 
“carry the ,wanderers home.”

The “runaway” boat was later lo
cated along the shores of

for the W.M.S. concert of 
Monday evening 28th, made an al
most ideal place so that the members 
announced last week might be ar
ranged properly as Government or 
Opposition

Indian Island drew in their bark and 
removing the tackle and

par-

Miss Estella Wellman who has been 
quite! ill is able tb be out again. - 

The W.M.S. had eh 
Easter service at this church on Sun
day morning. The programme was 
under the supervision of the Presi
dent, Mrs. M. Haggerty and
most helpful as well as interesting. Jno. HInchliffe has returned home 

8pent Mr8’ Fred Atoms and Mrs. R. Hart after spending one week attend)Zl

,mc. Hr.„MM„ J rrsr—
sssesssrjt.r*’3!' *p*“raa~‘"wa’“ »■ ™-Moral: Sportsmen, mind, who eo - Mrs. Aikens, of Toronto, spent the improving nicelv
T a-sailing At Tilsonburg ne^IaiTeggs were - *** MrS" Fred
In the fitful month of March; bought at 30 cents a dozen from
Carry matches, food and bedding : merchants and 25 cents from farm 
Your boat may leave you in a lurch, i a,rect.

misadven-weapons,
representatives made their way inland.respectively.

Rev. L. M. Sharpe in state garb 
Lieut.-Governor accompanied by Mr. 
Ross Roblin in khaki uniform 
entered .the

Evidently ths sport or fishing 
good for while the wind rose and the 
waves beat, high our heroes took no 
thought concerning the safety of their 
craft until evening. Imagine their 
feelings when coming too the 
of moorage they found tÿeir 
had made for new harbourage and 
the elements were literally lashing 
the bleak sfcene of their day-out.”

The victims of nature’s joke sought 
connection with civilization and at 
last succeeded in signalling some of 
the Prince Edward residents to the 
south of them and these took

was Mr. Morley Mitts left last week 
for Stirling where he has secured a 
position. ,

as was able to go 
4 _ use one orutch.

Continuing the use of the pills I was 
able to discard the other crutch as 
well, and was as active as ever I had 
been. There are many in this neigh
borhood who know what my con
dition was when I began the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and who 
know what this medicine did for me, 
and I hope my experience may help 
some other sufferer.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold 
by all dealers in medicine, or may 
be had by mail at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,

ange of thebut
“camp stories”* WALLBRIDGEas Aide i' and Mrs. Andrew“House” , . .. Allison, of

Belleville, spent Easter Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. John Garbntt.

1 Mr- and Mrs. Harry Adams 
Spnday with Mr. and 
Weese.

at 8 p.m. 
Parliament rising to receive the chief 
officer and singing 
Anthem.

Mrs. Jno. Huhbel is on the sickthey wel-
scene
vessel

list.was
the National 

Mr. F. Townsend as Prov. 
Sec., announced that it would be 
necessary to appoint a Speaker be
fore the term could be opened and 
the Lt.-Gov., and his Aide retired. 
Mr. D. K. Redner, Govt. Leader 
and

•X

of flu ismoved
Betley, Opposition 

Leader seconded that Mr. D. T Staf
ford be speaker. The house declared 
in favour as the vote was put by Mr.

Mr. C. !
Mr. and Mrs. Mills •took dinner

Mr .«a « « l"116 his daughter, Mr. and Mrs *W
era mMrS" Harry Clarke- B A - Coon- on Raster Sunday.

Belleville, and Mr. Vernon ànd Mr. and Mrs! W. Sine and Moot 
M ss Helen Clarke who are at .Queen’s IT. Hill had dinner with Mrs Jtm

up the
matter with Trenton police authori
ties who said they could not do any-

Empoyes of the Beaver Board Co. 
at Thorold are bn strike.V -
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